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(+91 ) 8770333812
(+91 ) 7389833812
amit.jhariya93@gmail.com

SUMMARY

I am seeking a dynamic and intellectually stimulating work environment that
allows me to utilize my skills and knowledge to their full potential. I am
passionate about continuously improving and expanding my expertise, and
believe that my contributions can drive not only my personal growth, but also the
growth of the organization. I have a strong inclination towards innovation and
technology, and enjoy experimenting with new ideas and solutions to drive
progress. My goal is to be at the forefront of developing cutting-edge
service-oriented architecture and delivering exceptional results.

EXPERIENCE

Codemonk, UK — Senior Software Engineer
MARCH 2023 - AUGUST-2023

● Spearheading ARM projects, driving innovation, and enhancing development
efficiency.

● Designing and implementing AWS Lambda APIs in Node.js to empower
microservices within a scalable architecture.

● Leveraging DynamoDB and Redshift PostgreSQL for efficient data
management, ensuring seamless data retrieval and analysis.

● Collaborating with cross-functional teams to deliver user-friendly and
high-performance solutions that align with project objectives.

● Conducting thorough code reviews and integration testing to maintain the
highest code quality and performance standards.

Counter.app, Berlin — Senior Software Engineer
AUGUST 2021 - AUGUST 2022

● Building high-performance REST API and scalable application structure
● Contributed to the design of the system and service to ensure a user-friendly

and efficient platform
● Performing reviews and integration testing to assure the quality of project

development efforts

Bhavitha Tech, Banglore— Full Stack Engineer
JANUARY 2015 - JULY 2021

● Building high-performance REST API and scalable application structure
● Contributed to all aspects of software development lifecycle following agile

methodologies (Analyze, design, develop, test, debug, and deploy phases of
development projects)

● Conducted training sessions to educate users on the proper use and
functionality of the systems we built

Website

amit.jhariya.com

SOCIAL

linkedin.com/in/amitjhariya

github.com/amitjhariya

twitter.com/amitjhariya93

SKILLS

 Node.Js, Javascript, Typescript,

Express.Js, Next.Js, Electron,

 React.Js, HTML5, CSS3,

 SQL, MySQL, MongoDB,

 AWS, GCP, Docker,

 REST, Microservices,

 Git, GitHub, Bit-Bucket

 Jira ,Zoho, Clickup

 Prometheus, Elastic Search,

 Monitoring, Logging, Testing,

 PHP, CodeIgniter, WordPress

 Linux, Slack

 Web Scraping, Selenium

 

LANGUAGES

English, Hindi

 

 

 

http://amitjhariya.com
mailto:amit.jhariya93@gmail.com
https://amitjhariya.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/amitjhariya/
https://github.com/amitjhariya
https://twitter.com/amitjhariya93


● Contributed to the design of the system and service to ensure a user-friendly
and efficient platform

● Mentored and motivated team members Provided guidance and support to
help them develop their technical and professional skills.

● supporting the CI/CD process – including configuring and executing
automated pipelines to build and deploy software component

EDUCATION

Jabalpur Engineering College, Jabalpur — Bachelor of
Engineering
SEPTEMBER 2011 - JULY 2015

Electrical and Electronics Engineering

Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya , Padmi Mandla — Degree
JULY 2004 - MARCH 2011

Middle School, High School and Higher Secondary

PROJECTS

Counter.app — All-in-one workspace for hostels
A platform for hostels to manage bed allocation, activities, bar, and payment
workflow

Designed and implemented the website's user interface features . Integrated with
various payment and partner channels Ensured website's responsiveness and

accessibility [React, Node.js, and MongoDB-AWS ]

Achievements:-Successfully integrated with MakeMyTrip, Goibibo,

QuickBooks,Goki, Pace revenue,and SIBA

TakePrism —Upskilling Aggregator in Canada
Solution for Order fulfillment of various online orders is chaos in restaurants

● Designed the system architecture and ensured that it was user-friendly and
efficient.

● Successful Integration of Grubhub, UberEats and DoorDash

[React, Node.js, Next.Js, BigBlueButton, Socket.io, MongoDB ]

FutureTal —Upskilling Aggregator in Canada
Connecting with real-time domain and technology experience professionals
for 1-1 training, mentorship, job support

Responsibilities:

● Designed the system architecture and ensured that it was user-friendly and

 

 

 AWARDS

Triplebyte Certification

JavaScript Algorithms and Data Structures -
FreeCodeCamp

Rest API - HackerRank

React - HackerRank

JavaScript - HackerRank

Node.js: Security - LinkedIn

Node.js: AdVanced - LinkedIn

Contributions

Easy VC, UCS-Group, Snapfitness,

Prodigee finance, Pride Cabs

Laventure

https://counter.app/
https://triplebyte.com/tb/amit-jhariya-zenvqmh/certificate
https://www.freecodecamp.org/certification/amitjhariya/javascript-algorithms-and-data-structures
https://www.freecodecamp.org/certification/amitjhariya/javascript-algorithms-and-data-structures
https://www.hackerrank.com/certificates/819092912c46
https://www.hackerrank.com/certificates/5b28bc26ecdb
https://www.hackerrank.com/certificates/69ce4dc20f15
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/certificates/3c2548d2f9b197c7f7341f29e407976fffffb7ab45cefa08187ce7c32dfa12b4
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/certificates/ca0ea09b98e736f36618720de9680e1b052da76b1a2d419e1979748e597e2473
https://eazyvc.com/
https://www.group-ucs.com/
https://www.snapfitness.com/us/
https://prodigeefinance.com/
http://pridecabs.in
https://laventure.in


efficient.
● Conducted research and development to ensure the successful

implementation of the project
● Selected the appropriate tools and technologies to be used for the project

[React, Node.js, Next.Js, BigBlueButton, Socket.io, MongoDB ]

KreditAid —A Company & Business Research Platform
Comprehensive information about companies and their performance. It
offers easy to read business reports, alerts for new developments, and all
information in one place for quick decision-making.

Developed a user-friendly and accessible platform for seamless information and report
generation from scratch providing easy to understand financial analysis and business
insights to clients.

[React, Node.js, PHP, Python, Tesseract, Arrele MySQL]




